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Snow, cold, selfishness
add to parking problem
By Mike Nistler
Associate Editor
Talk to SCS studenu about
parking and they are all for

it. .

St. Cloud State University
"Volume SI
· NumNr24

Tunday, January t, 1971

~

t

Park ing at lovers' lane,
that is.
But on-campus parking is a
different problem.
The winter months 'always
cause an increase in parking
problems , acc ord ing to
Bernie Lundstrom, director
of auxilliary services, who
admits that although mo.re
tickets arc not being given
there arc difficulties.
Many 'students are not self•
con scious, acco rding to
Lundstrom, who said that the
students should be more
considerate' and try to park
their · cars tigh,ter to the
others .

•' You generally lose spaces
in a parking lot due to
s now,"
sa id
William
Radovich, vice presid ent o f
admin ist rative affairs. "We
are having a lot of difficulty.
I wou ld lik e 10 ask
cooperation of all people
during winter months in how
they park their cars so that
more people are able to park
their cars in the lot~ closer to
the campus," he said .
''1 feel some people are not
cooperating, and we do lose
maybe I 5•20 spaces from
people not parking their cars
close to the other cars," he
added. Cars parked at dif•
ferent angles really take up
space, he said .
Radovich will authorize
stricter ticketing of vetiicles
that flagrantly v~ate the
Contlnu9CI on p-r,e t

MSUSA dissent spurs coalition formation
Minnesota State University Student chair the meetings and represent the
Cqalition (MSU~C) Wou ld be 'coalition before such organizations
essentially the same, but would such as the State University Board.
Dissent within the Minnesota Si.ate eliminate the dues mandatory in . The presidents• council also ap•
proves, as a body·, any action or
Universit'y Student Associat ion MSUSA member, hip.
that each pa rtici pating
(MSUSA) has caused one university
- .,It· gives each campus the op• stand
to drop out and another is rumored portunity to participate without university agrees on .
Each active university student
to follow.
.
.
paying dues," he said.
With only four of the six state _ The motion, referr~d back to the association will elect a co m•
universities acti ve · in MSUSA, author for clarification, states that munications liaisoll between the
.. something new" is needed, Sen. MSUSC would follow the same universities. Issues·, ideas, projects
Barry Robinson said at Thursday's purpose of the present MSUSA. All and undertakings !-hOuld be made
senate meeting.
state universities will automatically be available to all universities through
.!:MSUSA . isn't really . MSUSA members and monthly meetings will the liaisons .
The university hosting a particular
. because all the schools aren't . par- be scheduled to discuss issues and
ti ci pating , "
Robin son said . ideas. However; unlike MSUSA, meeting will pay for costs incurred at
"Mankato , has backed off and MSUSC m~·ngs will rotate from the meeting up to $30, according to
Moorhead just hasn' t been par• ·campus to campus alphabetically. the motion . Any additional costs will
ficipa(Wg."
•
-This elimin
discrimination of the be shared between member univcr•
That something · new could . develop northern campuses, Markfort said.
sities.
into a simple reorganization of•
Like MSUSA, · the coalition will
An association has a standard
budget, a permanent . office and
u:e: ·~~~
v:h:
collects membership dues. When
that would change MSUSA from . an each university. That council will votes are taken, the majority get their
association to .a . coalition. The elect the coalition's• chairperson to way, the minority left to uphold a

.

By Amy u~~mann
Managing Editor
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positio'n they do not agree on,
Markfort said.
With a coalition,
those universities presently in such a.
position with MSUSA would not have
to participate, but they could still
receive the benefit s o f being con•
nec1ed with the coalition.
"It d~ n•t cut down the power, in
fact I think it increases it," Markfort
said.
Financial mixups and Confusion
a bout the rules of operation spurred
Mankato's split with MSUSA and,
"Metropolitan has never been ac•
tive, " Mark fort said. "It is a rumor"
that Moorhead is leaving, he added.
"It is totally voluntary," Robinson
said about the coalition. " We . could ,
possibly get all six. Universities back. "
The senate will not consider the
motion until it is clarified in written
form . However, they are receptive to
the formation of the coalition.

case closed on Garvey chicken,
SCS illnesses
1.../

~

closed .
Garvey Commons chicken
served Dec . I has been
cleared by the Minnesota
0/oodHt:!~ni~;

~:~:~~~~~ed

cases.
The chicken samples tested
by the health department
contained no evidence of
organisms which could cause
the symptoms experienced by
several Garvey diners.
A number of students
complained of nausea and
diarrhea several hours after
eating the chicken dinner
served that Su nday . Health
Services Director Ramo na
Yunger ·said at that ti me that
students in area sc hools were
experiencing simi lar symptoms
causCd by a viral disease.
" There were no villains in
those samples we sent in,"
said Wally Enger. St. Cloud
health inspec1or.
Enger and anot her city
health official inspected the
Garvey kitchen facilit ies and
found no problems which
cou ld be related to 1hose
ill nesses.

Going...

Going ...

rAn "'aspiring f igure skater practices p lroue t1 1111 on Lake Georg e Saturd ay.

Gone

J'
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SCS Hea·l th Service offers contraceptive session~
birth control. Neils emphasized,
however, that she does not want to
force infonnation on people.
" I don't believe in telling anybody
something they don't wa'n t to know
about," she said.
The information is there for t~
asking, according to Neils, who said,
"If there's an interest, I want them to
know it's available."
The education sessions are everchanging.
.
ev~,l~~~ed be!~~ ~=d~~~~pe~ nd. c~~=

By Jeanine Ryan
Editor

Docs the responsibility for • birth
control lie with the woman?
It doesn't have to, according to
Lynda Neils, SCS Health Service
registered nurse, who wants males to
know that birth :control information
is readily available to them.
Although the Healt.h Service l)as
offered weekly open education
sessions for a number of years, the
vast majority of those who attend are
women, Neils said. Approximately
one dozen women attend each session
where they take a pre-test, view a
movie aJ\d discuss the var.ious
methods of birth control with a
nurse.
OccasiOnally males do attend · the

sessions and the H"ealth Service has
SCbedulcd specially-reqUested sessions
for men in dorms.

"We feel that we would like to
have this information reach more
males. but hav'e no way to do that
unless they ask for it because we
can't say, 'You're requirod. to attend
~ . -~ntI&~~ve ed. sessiol) in th~
Health Service.' There's just no way
to d0 it, yet this information is just
as pertinent to guys as it is to girls."
NeilNltd in an interview Thursday.
· The Health Service also has
considered •setting up sessions for
COuples who want to learn about .

attend it just for their information,"
Neils said.
Venefeaf disease is discussed in
addition to general infonnation about
all available methods of birth control.
" I think it answers most of their
questions," Neils said, but added that
specific problems are addressed
during the individual's physical exam.
' "When the'y come in for their exam
they have probably made a decision
or are. about to make a decision in

~~~;sw~!h wt~a~[~r:Od0 ~hce~01{:;;p~~~
stantly. We just re-did it again this have very specific questions related to
summer," Neils said. ·
that. Plus, we do some reinforcement
Th cc Health Service nurses at at that point in terms of how best to
tende~ ' a workshop during th~ use whichever they've chosen," she
summer ',\'.here they learned education said.
methods they wanted to implement in
Neils did not know what form of
the SCS program. One of those contraception is most popular with
methods is the pre-test •that is ad- college students since she only deals
ministered at the beginning of each with those who must have the
siss1on. Cons1sung of---z.t questions, ph~ical exams for the pill and
·the test i9'rneant to initiate discussion. diaphragm. Condoms a.nd con"That's not a fantastic test,,. Neils traceptive foams ' and jellies are
said. "It's more of a stimulator available without a prescription;'' Neils
because the questions are catchy. I said she did not know to what extent
.think it promotes interest. It students use such methods.
·
stiinulates peoples' · thinlring in the
However, st,e did say that thi: Pill'
direction we want it to, at least in · is more widely used than the
tenns of wantina to know more." ·
diaphragm .
Attendance at the ed. session is
" ,At this paint we probably do
prerequisite to a pelvic exam and pap more GYN (gynecological) exams
smear for those who wisli to 10 on because people have chosen oral
the pill or be .fitted with a diaphragm. -contraceptives than diaphragm fitting,
"We highly.·. encourage people to ~ut that's catching up fast," Neils

said.
She cautioned that contraceptives
can and do fail. Although oral
contraceptives · have ih! highest rate
of effectiveness (approximately two
pregnancies per 1,000), only total
abstinence guarantees that no
pregnancy will occur. Neils said that
there have been woni'en who attended
the ed session, used l)rescribed binh
control methods · and yet became
pregnant.

~~~~~e

vi';y~e J:!lui~etr~~t:r!~~
(a~~s°?~
2.8 per cent of the women who use it.
Condoms fail 17 per cent of the time,
while diaphragms •fail 18 per cent of
the time. Withdrawl, according to
figures provided by ·• the Health
Service, fails in 23 per cent of those
who use it. However, Neils said,
"Withdrawl and tome of those are as
good l!,S no •method at all.'! Finally,
according to those figures, · the
~hm method is effective 60 per:
cent of the time, therefore its failure ,
rate is 40.
·
Birth control is an individual
matter, according to Neils," who
effiJ)hasized that knowledgeable use is
the key. .
·
"I think it -shows a great deal of
responsibility on _the pan of the
individuals that they do want to do
something · .about preventing a
pregnancy that's n0t wanted." she·
said.

Dish clutter,' thefts affect food service operation
By Diane ~•Y

"The students are not treating

they stay too late to bring their trays

·:r:et~·= · ~.\
:~ul;:~;
pride in the dining area too."
Garvey Commons is having its
problems also.
"I'm not disappointed with the
table area at Garvey as far as the
mess ,g oes." Leahy said. "With as
many students as there are that eat at
G'arvey, the mess is just n0rmal."
"1 am disappointed with the way
students are )?using their trays
though, " Leahy said. "They do not
take their silverware or paper 'items
off the trays and they do not put one
tray per slot on the belt to the dish
room. Students would rather set their
trays on the floor or leave them at
~~eit~~le raJher than..., wait in li°:e io

ba~~~-e~o:~;:Ct~:1~1~blem, students
should try to come in earlier, or if
they want to sit and talk they should
bus their trays first, according to
Monensen.
Another problem with busing
dishes is that students do not read the
signs posted, according to Kevin
Bray, Garvey student m8.nager. A
sign stating, "One tray per space" is
posted above the conveyor belts in
Garvey. "Students still pu1 two trays
on per space .tnd it stops the belt,"
Bray said. "It really irks me."
Thert is another problem present at
Garvey.
" I will not buy any more silverware
or glasses· this year,'' Leahy said.

~~~o~Y

Thefts · and failure of students to
bus their dishes are two problems
faced ' by SCS food services, according
to Dave Leahy• food services
director."
,J
Th..s.,Atwood snack b~ is really a
mess, according to Leahy.
• "The students are supposed. to bus
their own dishes and they don't," he
said. · " This influences the cost of
, food due to the added expense of
busing the patrons' dishes and
cleaning up after them.•
There is a lack of student interest
to ~us dishes iit the Atwood dining
area, ac;cording to Gary Banlett,
Atwood director.
k~~W~ht~~!?n~ik:r~tu!:~stait~edhe~~

~r~:i:.

0
The dish busing problem is due to ~~e~~
af~~~s ;~~ot-=~~!!
baL_Alanning of time, according to should be enough, -according to
Mafk Mortensen , qarvey student Leahy.
manager.
Theft of silverware, glasses and
" The students walk in about 30-1S dishes is not above normal this year
minu.tes '.beforeJ.heir class starts ~d ..tho.Y&!!, a_cc~mttng to Leahy:

people will want to sit in there, "
Barlett said.
·
There is always a student worker
busing dishes in Atwood's dining
area. The students' attitudes are "let
him do it," acci:5rcling to Bartlett.

"The amoullt of theft this year will
affect the meal rates for next year,"
he.~:~· hard to catch anyone s C becau~ silverware, glasses and dishes
can easily be put in pockets, purses or
backpacks,"
Mortensen
said.
"Students in college should be mature
enough to know _9-ftter. than to steal.
Those students who are stealing are
making it hard for those who
aren't."
•
"If we wanted to get s'trict we
could make people leave their purses,
coats and backpacks in the coat racks
between the two dining areas," Bray
said. "But thefts have occurred in
that area so we let students bring
their belongings into the dining room
with them."
"I don't think the studen~s realize
the consequences of stealing anything
from the JOhool system, Jnclui:iing
Garvey," Bray said. ":J'hey could
even be kicked~o\Jt of school.

M••'
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Complele Siyle Cut Shampoo & Cond,t,pne, , $6 SO
Regular Haircut
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. •. $4.00
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(St. Augusta)

G~MEROOM:
F'ri. - Sat. - Sun.
· POOL TOURNAMENT

"Aborlion is 1~1- in'- Minn_esota. Now_
every woman bas the c~!l,StitlJ.f{onal right ·
to choose. For more i ~ O n : contact
Mi.dwest ·ueaUh Cent"er for · Women ..
[612) 332-2311 , a non-j,rofii organiza•
lion." Downtown Mpls:

r ..
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State/ National/ International

Compiled b_y Mike Nistler

S1. Au1usta-Five Stearns County sherifrs
deputies responded to a call last week from a
farmer living about three miles from the Ali~e
Huling farm.
_
The ·man said he saw a figure lurking near
a com crib on his property Thursday. The
farmer fired a shot at th.e figure, but deputies
found no iD.dication of an intruder.
· Mis. Huling and three of her four children
weic foand shot to death in their home Dec.
IS. Authorities are stll investigating the case.

S1. Paul-O. Theodore Mitau, 58, a fo rmer
chancellor of the Minnesota state university
system, says .he considers himself fortunate
even though he is fighting inoperable cancer.
The pancreatic cancer was discovered last
October.
/
Mitau was the System's chancellor from
1968 to 1976, and since has been teaching in
the system, at the University of Minnesota
and at his alma mater, Macalester College.
He also taught at SCS.

Lowry-Power-tfre .protesters ga~erins at
Lowry one year after confrontations with law
officiaJ11; threatened last week to
down
power-line towers unless a state science court
is established.
.,
Protestors agreed to write to Oov. Al Quie,
asking that he set up the science court to
examine potential health and safety effects· of
the high-voltage line crossing central Minnesota.

tear

Fandel's and Intrigue in co-operation . .
' · with Modern Brlde,Magazine ...

.

ffve ...

BRIDAL SHOW, JAN. 11TH
AT 7:30 P.M.
AT THE SUNWOOD INN.
with Love,..Lov•, Lov•...a show on alt the latest spring and
summer Wedding designs. Wedding gowns, brides ma~s
dresses and mother of the bride dresses wlll be shown. Fandel s
Bridal Show will start at 7:30 p.m. at the Sunwood Inn.
You .,. ln~llad:to'join us at Fandel"s Department Store
downtown Immediately •after the show.
A rec.ptlon and a Informal Mmlnar will be held featur•

~= =•!'8i:=.~~B::1;::_s1ry

~

1~~n~:i~~~:,: •~::r::~·
~t!!!~~~,Ilu
~:~:
in the Viking Plaza•. Alexandria.
must be .
trlgUe

Tickets

picked up before the show.

;t~ia~~-:!r:~;~st

j°os~~rE~J-/e~~~~
Harts' Bhotography and the Sunwood Inn.
.
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Opinion writers:
Amy Liebmann
t,,11ke Nlstler
Jeanine Ryan
G1erifl Vlctorey,

Rumors .dlspefled

.

G~rvey ~ase cl.osed ,.

reporters must involve themselves in
the city, the county, the country, and
the world .
.
We live it) an age of intricate mtcrdcpendcncies; let's not fritter aw!1Y
"precious time--and news copy--~llh
stolen Christmas trees, lamcntauons
about Garvey food, or inane accounts
of ski trips.

you imagine sitting do\h

to

a four

and one-half hour meal.?
Studying in Aalborg has turned out
to be much mo re J~n- I _had _an·11C1pated. Not only have I had the

chahcc to meet 90 grcar"Amcricans,
learn about the Danish people and
their culture and have easy access to
all of Europe, I've learned 'how to
live every moment to its fullest. I
Dtnnls M . DIiiman know how to smile at my past, hope
Sophomore, EaaUsb for my future and enjoy all that I
have in the p ~ t . Nine months in
Denmark is only one second of an
entire lifetime. So, to this 1 say cheers
and enjoy! _

.,. .

Patricia Gaetz
Junior, ~ma,\ proaram

Denmark

Conce·rt'

While datin,' a letter to home the
other day, I rtalized that I was once
again falling into another month. All
.
the colorful ltaves .of September, the
cool winds of (}s:tobcr and the rains
of November arc c;Onc. t\Jtd all they Dear Editor:
have left behind are faint memories
of their existence. It made me realize
In thc -DCc~ 19-isSue ~f the Cbroakle
how time is. something 1 can never appeafed a review of •~A St. Cloud
hang on to, only watch it come and Nocl--Harvey Waugh ,,.- Memorial
go by.
Concert." .The . reviewer, : C)rnthia
Living in Denmark often blurs . my Lonnquist, in an ottiei:wisc,,f"vo
awareness of time. It 's lik~ the feeling revicw, .ncgl~~. ~ _iµeq,tjop,.tpat c
I ·have When I'm on vacation, Symphonic WJ,Qd EQAC1Dble also
Everything is done-- with much more participated in the concert. The wind
grace and enjoyment. I never feel ensemble played' an important role in
pressure about doing something", the concert, performing " Dies
- and getting informatton on pertinent
being somewhere or meeting someone Natalis" by Howard Hanson · and
issues ... ' '
in a certain amount of time. Not to providing the · accompaniment for a
say 1 have no schedule to follow, medley of ~ols sung by the Concert
~a:~eeiivcs a damn about the.
indeed I do. 1t•s just that the Danish Choir and audience. We feel th,t eur
· prcsideni.'s stolen · Christmas tree''?
people have taught me to slow down participation in the concert should
-- StudCnts at SCS 4o qot want or need'
and enjoy what time 1 have.
have ~n acknowlcdg¢.
such · cute "news." · Too often the
One night ! went along with my
Cbronlc'e coniains sophomoric trivia
Danish host-family to a Christmas
Robin Marty
and third-grade humor that seem to
party. When we arrived at 7 p.m . we
Dear EdJtor:
Senior, Music
reflect stale in-jokes among the staff.
were treated to a little warm-up drink
ThCrc have been some CJtccllcnt
Those students ·and/or faculty who
and by 7:30 we were seated at the
and other memben of the SCS Wind
still have any · faith that gener,al storiCs and features (in the Dec. 15
table . It wasn't a second before
Ensemble
education in any way is designed to edition Leslie McKenzie's story on
midnight when we finally finisbt,d~r
·transmit the best of the culture, should community property owncfs, Amy
food. Between visiting, eating ilnd
attend the cuncnt sessions on what Liebmann~ analysis of contract
drinking advavit, we spent the entire Editor's Notr.,-•Lonnqulst did comgeneral education will be like in the negotiations, Todd Thun'.s London
cvclling sitting around the table. I r11cnd the wind ensemble on their
next catalog. After attending a session column, Randy Berrie's rc<:ord
never once got the urge to look at my performance. Ho'wenr, due to sp.ace
~ (or two if you can stomach it) evaluate
reviews, cct.).
watch out of curiousity or just plain limitations a11 · arts stories , In that
Granted, SCS is- not exactly as _ boredom. Everytfflfig 1 was doing edition ~re cut.· .u wu II starr
for yourself the important greed of a
J number of students, and the hate of.the "cosmopolitan" as the University of
fi lled each second with an enjoyable OVerslabt tbat the section concerning
11 FTE " haves" by the FTE " have-- Minnesota: there may well be a
experience. When I became aware of the wind ememble was cut.
notters, " in dctcrmining.-c.-W-hat next dearth of hard news on campus, but
the time I could hardly believe it. can
there
·
a
rc
plenty
of
news
stories
in
St.
year's student will be forced to drink as
" purple cool aid" under the magical Cloud , plenty of investigative
misdirection of the "FULLY- possibilities ~ central Minnesota. (the
power-line issue, for one). There IS no
EDUCATED PERSON. "
reason why Claronlde reporting
Jut uotlter trwe &neral eel believer, should so often be restricted to onJeny Merteu campus news, as if SCS students
P11dlololJ'. comprise a fortress society.
Collqe, after all, should not be
n.a....(USPStzi.,.,,.,1'Tba ... .u..i.,!41. a.,._u11~
...... ..,.. ~ ~ ' - " - _ . . , . . . . . _ . .
merely a four-year repriev~ from the
_._,__....u,..__...____.,_n.1_,_._....._
.
workaday world; the iuues that rile
~~from a competi~ve capitalist ·~
.l
sbould be reported by a C91Jeae ; -.,_...,__.,..__.. ,_...-... ,....._~_..._..,.. ... _._.....,_n.a.-wi
newspaper. Wire aavica aside, in,.....,..__.._AI .... .._ .. ......,."' ..
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Parking perplexes many
Dateline,_ElJrope

Anyone who drives a car knows ho'w annoying it is to futilely
search for a parking space in these cold winter months.
It is especially annoying to see parking spots wasted by inconsiderate drivers who selfishly occupy more than one space.
This winter has seen an increase in park_ing violation~ ·at SCS
although the ticketing of cars has not been rising. according to
Bernie Lundstrotn, director of auxiliary services.
The losers are the searchers, not the violators, although William
Radovich, vice president of administrative affairs, warns that th~
·reissUlng of tickets will be enforced mofe strictly if this problem is
not alleviated.
Drivers should take more care in parking, remembering that haste
makes waste. In an effort to not misuse space, they should try to
park their cars tighter together and avoid parki.ng at an angle to the
vehlcle next to theirs.
Being aware of the difficulties not only saves would-be parkers
!ime and trouble, but it should save the offender money, hate qotes
.,. .
and dented fenders .
·

By Todd ThuR

LON.DON-On the surface, former president Richard Nixon and movie star John
Travolta don 't appear to have Much in comTnon.
Their recent visits to England demonstrated, however, that each creates quite a
stir wherever he goes. Travolta was reported to be terrified when he and Olivia
Newton-John were mobbed at their European premier of "Grease" here in
October. He would counl his blessings, though , if he would have seen Nixon's
reception at the University of Oxford.
The formef president was greeted by 300 protesters wh0 called themselves the
Committee ·to Resist the Efforts of the Ex-President (CREEP). Before Nixon
arriv~d, CREEP members had an easygoing tilTie with the media. They joked and
chatted amiably With reporters from the BBC, CBS , NBC and ABC television
networks and \he New York Times and Washinglon Post newspapers. CREEP
,tried to get its signs on television, some of which had catch·)" slogans like, "The
French like Nixon, we d0n't," "You make us sick, Dick," "If you can't die, at
least fade away," and "Where's Lee Harv.ey Oswald when w:,u need him?"
The numerous constables, bolstered with reinfori::ements from Scotland Yard,
watc;h~ CREEP with varied reactions. Some stood by impassively with their ·
arms crossed, while others were visibly amused and asked curiously what some of
the slogans
meant.
Whenever
the constables asked the-protesters to move back or ,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _...;._ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ __
clear
the way,
they readjly
obliged.

~

There is only one entrance to the Oxford Union, which is set along a short
sidestreet. CREEP had a difficult time plotting its strategy. The protesters, a
mixture of American students and Oxford undergraduates, split their numbers
and had botlwlftds of the street blocked off 45 minutes before Nixon's arrival.
A few minutes before Nixon was due, the constables cleared the street entrance
at one end and linked arms in front of the students to form a human wall. When
the motorcade came into view the protesters came to life, trying to swarm past the
constables. Soon, helmets and signs were flying .through the air and the road
became partially blocked.
,
None of this stopped the . motorcade, though. My guess is Nixon had his
motorcade vehicles arranged by George Allen, ex-football coach of the
Washington Redskins. First, a motorcycle came along with sirens screaming to
clear a small path. A small economy .car was next, and it widened the.route. Next
w:as Nixon's limousine, flanked by six secret service agents who were built like
linebackers and used their ellj>aws like roller derby s~. The last car, which
almost hit me, was a huge •Lldcoln ·continental which followed closely to prevent
J)COple'fr0m jurtlpin'g'on the back of Nixon~s car. ·Wh'ile the motorcade was trying to get through, the protesters were screaming
and ·trying to hurl themselves a~ the limousine while eggs splattered against the
windows. P~ring i~side, I saw a tdntanned ~~on ·relaxed and ~h.atting wi~h the
gehtleman n~o him. He was apRf,l'ently obbv1ous to the turmoil around him.
The ex-president's speech to the Oxford u,ndergraduates was receivCQ by the
students inside, barfing .a few sharp quCStions. One studenl said, "Mr. Presldent,
;;:no::~~~\~%f~~~f.~cies, would you say the office corrupts the man or
Nix0n's exit was a near-riot. His motorcade had gone barely 50 yards when it
was stopped by the congestion. This was what some of the protesters were waiting
for and they took advantage of it. Some of the students broke through the
constables--and tried to jump on the limousine. The secret service agents were
knocking students out of. their way while constables were h0lding some students
by the hair or around their throats. Ele.ve'n students wer'c hauled away in a paddy
wagon while qte Nixon limousine escaped minus its antenna and rear view

The Chronicle needs
reporters and
production workers
Work in:
sports, arts or news
Apply in~person at 136 Atwood.

-

mt~~~· I saw one protester being interviewed 'by.CBS.and he'was sayilfk, ''Yes, I
think you wc;mld call this demonstration a success . .. "
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Standing in long liries, classes
lead to formation of SCS band
By Beth Schramm

terested .in joining a band.
adTdedhe.,b,.an
•! cl consists of: Steve
Actually, Zachar had been
considering the idea of a
Zachar, ,piano and voca1s;
band with his friend Mark
Steve Borgstrom, bass; Jeff
Skogman since last year. But
Nohner:, guitar; Jon·(Woody)
it was the chance con' Wood, drilms; Dave Hall.
scrvation between Zachar aallll · -sax; ·Randy Benson, sax; Jeff
Wood that resulted in the
Wood, i rQmbone; and
formation of._ what some
Charlie .Schnecweis, trumpet.
members call , The Steve
With so many people inZachar Band .
.,, volvei1,' they find it difficult
To other band members, as to set .up practice times ·
well as Zachar, it is rather
witbQUt conflicts.
difficult to believe how
:rhcir practice sessions
sm.oothly one thing led to
indicate die fact that their
basiCally constant from'
original ~sic does not fall
campus to campus with _some another.
"I can't believe how things
into a.:speclfic style. The
-Of the most p6pular topics
actually fell into place,' '
band members themselves
inculding parking problems
Zachar said, especially when
will be the first to admit that.
and the cost of books.
he had already admitted that
-Zachar clcscribcs· his own
At the beginning of fall
' members would, at first
rriusic ,as being somewhat
quarter, SCS students Steve
anyway, Work long hours
influenced by Elton John .
Zachar and Jeff Wood
with no pay. He was not
Some of his songs include:
started one of these casual
exaggerating when he
" Nancy's -Song," "Star
standing-in-line conmentioned the long hours
Bright Li.dy," "We" and
versations. They learned that
involved.
" The Common Man."
both were in the same music
theory and conducting
''for the first half of the
- :!'e tiQi~-iriVOiv~i-fill - ~
classes. ·
quarter, we worked every
wntmg a song vanes conMore importantly, the
night from 6:30-11 . p.m., " ·hC sidcrably, 'b\lt ""N8ncy's
subject of music led to the
said. "We wrote like cr&Z)'," Song" Wfl '. written in about
discovery that Zachar was
he said, adding that _some of
20 minutes; according to
interested in forming a band, his mid-quaner grades
Zachar: ...
while Wood had previously
reflected his preoccupation
He·4eicribcs it as bcini: an
·perfbnned with one. Also,
with thC band.
easy listenin,g, middl~f-theg...,. Zachar wtH be I n ~
Wood knew some other
" We lost some of our
roa~·-':~~"l~f_sad Jove son\
~ atudenta, In• perform11nct which ii .S.ted lor I p.m. In ttM Stewwt
musicians who were inmomt:ntum after that," he
Continued .• i-ge ~ ,
Haft AucUtortum.
ArtsWrilu

Polite convCrsation often
springs up between two
university students who are
standing next to each other in
the same long line ,
The reason for the long
line can vary from dropping/adding classes to paying
'fee statements or buying new
or used textbooks. However,
the subjects discussed are
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On a cold~ snowy day during
"What's all ttiis
___ , quarter bfeak, ~
·te ~and l ven- aSked.refeni.ngto ·
tured· fonb i,n .a "6orrowe·d Car and . :S"J 1ue·ss t

·

A h'e~:~/~i~~~I;t~\f.e:~e

~~o~'.

of~ y
there
Wildest dre4ms, to sbaV'the band
ftWho?"
that held the rod that paned the
"Charlton
-Red Sea-Charlton Heston's ! Y,,c . uoh."
parkcOthe ca r on the third level of.
They watk:ed
a dowinown ..... park:ins ramp and , .. unimpressed.
fought our -" •Y 'jbrougb Dayton 's
Once inside the stO
and dowlf'" rbe Nicollet Mall to 8 . my •first aUmpse.,.rof ,h
Dalton Booi1ell~r."
overjoyed! His hai.r-,"is
··te Onoii We
Wee.Dffredthestore20mln,tes Color as mine·t ·. MJ·
e·t• Wutiam•· Wyler and Cecil . e.·
before Heston ~•as schedu~d -to improved'by 10-X,o,intl . : •
.._~llle._ · , .-:
.
' ,. ·amve •.'Ibue did not seem to be a
A young man ahead of us
£He · talks .candidly about ) he
c rowd in -tbe ·uore'(yet. A larae pile' line a.skcd the a.ales ' c1,rt" ii the JPe.o pte that be lias co-&tarrcd Witfiz
of Hesfon'S book -ibe Actor's - s tOre had- a bard Cover edltion~Or 'like Oary Cooper, Yul Brynne r~
Life" lay on_r~f·c o~nte.r nca~ the ' "Ben-Hur/'wh'i~h-they_did po~ •.. ,; ·j" S~phia ,... ~re~, Re x · l:{aniaOri._;
:front ofthe,-lton: ..·1-plcked ooe ·up
After some ume ,-ourtum, ca~e. J,, R1cbard Hams ·and Laurence
to buy-and asked t1ter c1c'.rk-where· There he sat, not three feet awax.-.."" Olivier. ·,.
..
· . ·
He ston would b"e When he arrived . from me! Charlton Heston ,' the • · • Wh.e n asked why he staned the·
She direct.edus· toasm .illtable i(l man who. played Moses , ];ien:Hur,, ' iC?um'als,_ Heston Sl;Bted , ." ... but
!:!r!a~c°~~~:-~:!~d~c;1fn;\~~-~\ !~~nth~h~a~a~~~•11~J~bd~:n:~i~• · ;:~ J 9~6J:~r:!~sm~:ctasu'~ ~ ~ :

s
_,. he
f< theotn"' his •
Ives in
' re'isive
AD. Toe
a father
row 'into
ilimpse
atiOosh'ip
is wife,
harlton .
ollywdod
dmaD.
.·

be
L)'d.ia
HestO
crcat

.w~~~b":o1·~-~~l~
began a( ihc em pt-y table a.~d .went sewer . to s ave Ava Ga rdne r in. finis l!ed , or my son had jµ s t had · would give · .grea.r. . 'rqsig~t to
back out the rear doo r into th e' sky- "Eart hquake." He g rec tc~ _u s his fi rs t birthday. More- likely it was a nybody s tudying theate•r or film . ll
way. There~ Ne at least 100 people warm ly and as ked if we would hk~ beca u-se _my wife' had g i\·e n me an . iS a n excellent a utobiog"raphy t hat
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Special effects help make 'Superman' a success
By Richard

booth, but all he can find is a phone
hanging our in the open, leaving him
no place to change into Superman!
After four years and 35-50 million Donner's handling or this entire
dollars (depending on the source of sequence is a marvel of perfectly
information) , "Supe'r man" has. timed editing, suspense, humor and
arrived.
special effects.
The result is a delightful movie that
In his fir st film, " The Omen,"
should take its place alongside "The Donner showed much talent. The fact
Wizard of Oz" as One of the great that "Superman" has turned out so
screen fantasies of all lime. '
well proves that Donner will go on to
The film's success is largely due to very big things in the future.
Director Richard Donner, who -took
As good as Donner's work is, the
· · the material of five different screen film stands or falls · on Reeve's
"".filers and has unified it into a film performance as Clark Kcnt/Superthat is remarkablcly faithful to the man. Reeve plays the two parts with
original co,nics. The film never makes such apparent case that it is not until
fun of the stories or the characters you leave the theater that you realize
li~e the old " Batman' ' ·television juSt how good he is.
series did.
Reeve more tlian ·pu11s the character
The movie does have some very ,off, as he seems to give one of the
·runny scenes, but the humor is not at best performances of the year. He
the expense of the story . One of the makes both Kent and Supemlan three
funniest scenes is also 'one of the . dii:P.ensional characters much beYond
most exciting: the helicopter cafrying tlie : image of the comic characters.
I:.ois Lane crashes atop the DaUy The real beauty of it is that ~ecve
Planel building
and leaves Lois makes you believe that Superman is a
han~ng 40 stories above 1hC street .
.re~I person.
Seei~g
t_h_i_s.._- Clark
K~~ht.
Many big names fill out the rest of
(Christopher Reeve) .runs for a phone the cast, each doir · very well with
Notch

Arts Revlewet

~hat are sometiines very small pafts.
numerous to list. They are the
Heading this group is the grossly creation of Colin Chilvers, Roy Field,
over-paid $4 million Marlon Brando. Les Bowie and Derck Medqings, all
As Superman's father, Jor-EI, brilliant men . One of the best effects
Brando is quite effective, but then is when the young Kent races a train
Charlton Heston or Gregory Peck home from school.
could have been just as good or • The score by John Williams
better, and for much less money.
passes his work for "Star Wars"
d
A~ the arch-villian Lex Luther, "Jaws." Williams has captured
e
Gene_ Hackman seems to be having a adventure and beauty of the fit
·grand old time, with many of the from the soaring . title to the love
film' s bCst lines. Ned Beatty and theme.
Valerie Perrine are both wildly tfll nny
British, cinematograJ)her Geoffrey
as Luther's partners in crime .!Unsworth, whose past work includes
Margot Kidder's Lois Lane is the "Cabert" and "2001 :A Space
perfect match for Reeve's Super- Odessey," fill s the screen with
man.i
Their scenes togc:Jher are a sweeping landscap"es and subtle use of
joy to watch . Lois' first ·oat~ with color. The scenes in Smallville that
Superman is both ' tender and funny w~re filmed in Alberta, Canada arc
and the resulting flight over truly breathtakin&. This was sadly
Metropolis is one of the high points Unsworth's last film, he died ·after
of the movie.
the production had started.
Standing out among the rest of ~he
Docs . Lois Lane get Clark Kent?
cast are Jeff East and Phyllis Tffflxtcr You'll have to wait until next
as the young Clark Kent and his Christmas, when "Superman 11"
foster mother. Both give their small comes out.
parts a deep, rich texture and arc
quite touching in their scene togeth:cr
The special effects are too

ir-

• 'iachar

a more serious attitude.
Unity between the members
The other two maJor
is also indicated by their
songwriters in the band are
attjtudes. Zachar feels that,
• Jeff Wood and Charlie
generally, musicians arc a
Schneeweis.
t
· moody kinO of people. Also,
"Charlie h·as a Chicago
Benson feels that there is a
influence," said band
similarity in humor.
A
member Benson ,' adding.that
" Whether it's good or bad
• att
he himself brings more of a
humor, I don 't know," he
, In
jazz style.into the band.
said.
·'If
Basically, the band ·
"Tf\e band's music is kind of
.. : ·:,a.·corngtomCrate,'' he added. .practices in the rectial hall of
,.·... ,
Zachar feels that he is not
the Performing Arts Center.
But- they woula prefer to
Cx~ri~nc;ed enough when 'it
have more time in the
comes to writing 1~e
- -background partqor a sofig. Stewart Hall Auditorium.
One of the things he likes
Adapting to the acoustical
~ . . . . . or'Cludllot' are on
about this. group is the' good
differences of Stewart Hall is . saint the Performins i'rts
sugg(Stio(IS contributed by
important to the band since
Center's Box Office. Tickets
they have a concert scheduled . 'are free for sttldents with a
merii.tiers during a practice.
Watching a practice
there at 8 p.m. tomorrow. It
validatod lD 'and ue S3 for
session; one ·may find it hard is also important for
adults and S1.SOoforsenior
SkOgman since he will be
to believe that the members
citizens.·
have not known each other
recording the concert, which
Boit Office boun.an, .
for years . They relate w~ll
is fre e and open to the
Weekdaya from 10 a.m. to 2 . ,
eve.n though the mood easily
public.
p.m .. The'play besins Its n\11
changes (~om professional
The band is in the process
Momlay and will_nu~ thr<>.J
Oite rtlinute to making each • of releasing"'its first a.l;bum.
~an. 20. ,..
~
other laugh and then back to
eofltlnu«t from pag• a
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. last time you ate ·
When was ~
a brick?
We make our."Brickburgers"
with 100 per cent ground sirlQin.
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That' s meat: something you probably
haven't had in a burger before:
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Calendar Committees to form today ,
TueSday
WO~ffcehou~ Apocalypse,

Pap■ John Kolslad, 8 p.m., Al-

·~::~~ :~h=~-g~:.·::~~;~~~~~-1;]1~

t,~~r~~~icipal

Sports'Center.

Wednesday
Film : " Tbe ldlol," 7 p.m . Atwood Theatre.
Electric Music Performance: Steve Zachar, 8 p.m. Stewart
Hall.
Men's Basketball: SCS vs. Minnesota-Morris, 7:30 p.m .
Halenbeck Hall.

Thursday .
Film: "ne"ldlol;" 3 a nd ] p.m. Atwood Theatre . ,
Student Recital: SCS Saxophone Quartet. 8 p.m . Recital Hall,
Performing Artstenter(PAC).
Wrestlina;: SCS vs. Northern Mkhigan Stale, 7:30 p.m.
Halenbeck Han .
Learning Exchange: "Knowing Your Wines," 7:30 p.m.
Lutheran Campus Ministries.
·

~•i

•Friday
Film: •'Paper Moon," 3 and 7 p.m . Atwood Theatre.

.Committees will form
today to la unch the second

:i;E~:tr~~y

~e=~·J

· This year a much. larger ~:nu:; Ja~h~~~h:a:::~ 1
s~::~!e
wanted it to become

~sge~~~I~

,r:"n,:t::.~ ~:.~'

IU~~-0:r!

~·:~••d,h:r

an

i~~~;~:~ ~~~'.g~~~~~~~~}~;di:~

vo~!:nc~ed~;:>;. atsla~;5 a~d
communily agencies which
come to meet a nd inform
students of their purposes
and
job
OPP.Ortunitie s.
Students involved in criminal
ju s ti ce ,
s ocial
wo rk,
sociology, psychology and
recreation take part in the
event to be conducted in the
Atwood Ballroom. accordi ng
to coordi nator Mar il yn
Denne.
Agency Day is student-run
yet receives help from faculty
from the five involved
departments, the Placement
Office and the Student Life

aw:~~~:~·s taking part in ihe
open · house often adv~r.t ise
volunner
opportun1ues ,
internships and future job
requirements.
Las t year
part ici pa ting agencies ineluded the St. Cloud Police
Department ,
· Minn esota
Board on Aging, Area
Learning Center, Boys' Club,
Cambridge State Hospital
and Minneapolis Special
School District.
This year -the community
and surrounding colleges wi ll
also be invited to attend as
more agencies from a larger
Minnesota area are expected.

it listed o n her resume.''
People are needed to pla n
the lunch, type, do mailing,
set a budget to be presented
to .,, the Student Activities
Committee,. make con tacts
and pla n parking, according
to Denne.
Agency Day was started by
Paula Nelson , social work, in
an attempt to get agencies to
meet with students and to
create an awareness of the
possibilities fo r stµdent s
involved in the five major
areas where the job market is
tigtu:
·
A 4 p.m. meeting today in

an~fa~;~~:rm::;rs1~f~8encies
attended and by their

du~n: 00! hi~uhnchag~n~l.an;:. ~~:; :~in:ra~~0 °;n\hir:e
sonnel and sl udents dine thoy: interested in helping

n~~~

~~:~~ia~~.~Y £~~~~ ~~=~~~~

Saturday

c!~r~~n~~n~a~~J~

. ~=1~;!1n
and · li ste n to ;;1~h~~is
~::r~~ketb~..:,:c:s vs. Southwest State\ 7:30 p .m. Halen- _!!Sl!!!id!.:_._ _ _ _ __ _-_:.:_"!,_1_;b2_!C;£
<•!!!m!!:•:,---'i!_!!n!cvo~l!cvc~d!......eDe,ce,ne,,ncc,ae,_l..e2:c53,:::-6T-1;"
3S: '._ __ 7
Women's Swim Meet: SCS DMna

lnvll■tlonal,

>

·~

.

·

•

=--~

Campus Ministry-, made a

Film: "Paper Moon," 7 p.m: Atwood Theatre .
Guest Recital: Laurence Kaptain, percussionist fr:om Drake
· University, 4 p.m. Recital Hall, PAC.

"Ma&k■l

- Videotape:
~ystery Tour," Atwood Sunken
Lounge, all w~k.
•
••
Theatre: "The Mad,romaa of Cballlot," 8 p.m. Stage I,
PAC..
.
Leaming Ex-c h
_angcc "For<la•_Tra,Jd,"7p.m. Atwood
_ •

1c,

.,.
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-

Res~Jts ,reported;on locally-spo11~ fast

.• :'T he Oxfam. ·,Day , of Fast, ·:~~
,,IPomored 'by Acaci4 {ra,1emi1y and

Halenbeck Hall gym.

SUnday ·
Monday

~

11 a.m.

H~~:;:;.:i~.t~~~;.ii, scs vs. Soulh Dakola Slate, 3p.m.
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While you Kere on break, the or gang at tbe,!}orner Bar Jt9S I
as bus cJS b - - - We added a·NEW bar and it-needs I
a name. Fill out.the coupon and name ournew third bar. .I

~I!
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I ~. - · ~ I 15'

Prizes Galore!
. .
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Parking

TUHday, _J_•n• • • 11711____!_

ContlnlMCI from page 1

parkiilg "rules.

·

RENT-A-TV

"Parking· problems are
student-generated," Lundstrom' said.
Experimentation began
early this winter in Lot O
RENT APPLIES TOWARD OWNERSHIP!
where . center markers were
implcrrientcd to help drivers
COLOR
NO
distinguish where the -lines on
CONSOLES
CkUMTORS
fhe lot are located. These
lines are obscured by -snow.
CHECKED
POR,TABLES
All the other lots use· a
... bl!cause
windrow system where snow
CONSOLE
you are
marks the center line, acSTEREOS
re nting !"
cording to Lundstrom.
* COLOlt TV-AM ' ""' n•••o IIAOIO • n•11•O P'HOJfO • ITU1CK
-Rarely are cars towed from
TV-STEREO
lots, he said, but if they are
RENTAL
obstructing traffic flow then
they are towed away. If
HOURS MON AND FR I Q Q TU ES WED THUR S SAT S 30
students have car· problems,
campus ~ urity should . be ·
notified . Students can call

Main Office

Auto Bank

717 M•II Germ•ln

South of U.S. POST OFFICE

Sartell Office
2nd St . & ,Uh Av•.

\

•

255-3·166 after

hours,

and

255-2266 during the day if
they are having difficulties
with their vehicles, · Lund. Strom said.
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Phone

FREE-CHECKING available with a minimum balance: of

w .oo.

• for your c:onvimcc we orrcr 24 HOU R SERV ICE a1 our
AUTO BANK.

251:7110

251 0 181

General overnight parking
is .permitted in lots J and K

and Lot C has partial
re'strictions which are posted.
The remaining lots are posted
.,· as to when vehicles must be::
removed . Nost snow .removal
is done 'luring the evening,
according to Lundstrom .
Howev~, Radovich added
·that during times of heavy ·
snowfall ttie early morning
hours.are best for removal.
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,unosph,tre
OUR IJSUAI. GREAT
(NTEl'!TAINMENT

"Papa John Kolstad"
Wed. Thurs . Fri. Sat.

MOVIES TUES.
WATCH FOR
MONDAY NIGHT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

'

Grand
mantel

S aloon

&restaurant

f

5th ~;~~t~~:m•in

Open 11 a.m. for lun~h

.· sTICK'EM UP
ONYOURWALL.AND SMILE AI.OT
- FREE CAMPUSPOSTERSWTIH THE
PURCHASE OF A LARGE S1ZE CQ~.
The Coca,Cola Company commissioned the
. Hildebrandt brothers (the same artists who did such a
,errific job on the Tollcien "Lord of The Rings"
calendar) to cleate these one-of-a-kind posters. Th_e re
are five in "11 ... each depicting a different view
of campus life: Freshman •Counseling, The Home Game.
Chemistry 101. Cramming, and Blind Date.
. _;;,
The posters c;ire great.
,,.-Ai:,d the wcry you can get them is great; too. ,One poster free
- ., /
when you buy a large size Coke. Scf, what.! I
are you·waiting for? C'mon, drink-up and
·
stick'em Up!
·

Godfather!sl?izza

(612) 253-7441/ 27tb & Division / Open Daily at 11 a.m.
·I

-_ r '·

10
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Granite City

Coaches Live And Show Style In C '1assic
By Mike Nistler ·
Associate Editor

Just as there arc different
strokes for different, folks,
there arc different approaches
for different coaches.
Take, for example, some of
the coaching matchups in the
14th · annual Granite · City
Classic at SCS Dec . 28-30.
In SCS's first tournament
game, the team was pitted
against
Byron
Hill's
Jamestown College Jimmies.
Before the· game both coaches
were apprehensive, ....IPnowing
very little of their opponents.
The teams had met only once
before and that was in last
year's St. John's tournament
where the Noel Olson-coached
Huskies came away a fivepoint victor by a score or 7873.

But that )Vas then and this is
now.
"We know as much about
them as they know about Us,"
Hill said, trying to. smooth,
over the pre-game tension.
Olson, ·on the other end of
tbe court, was a little more
wary.

"They beat St. John's 'being a successful coach at
Yet the Huskies' tourhandilv and that scares the Jamestown for his recruiting namcnt win streak stayed at
daylights out of me," Olson prowess. Hill is one of the one as they dropped the next
sJid. He was referring to the Midwest's top recruirers, to night's game to the University
Jimmies' double digit victory which the Jimmies roster can of Minnesota-Morris by a
over the Johnnies earlier this contest. Out of Jainestown's score of 72-48. In that game
year.
26-inan roster, . J6 players arc the Husky coach used 16
Both coaches' strategics in .(Eom -out of state. Many of players in trying to find the
approaching the game varied them were recruited from the "right" combination. The
significantly. Olson, whose . cast coast.
Huskies aJso lost a chance to
team has never won a Classic
This, more than anything, redeem themselves when they
crown confessed his team may have led to what some lost to Grand Valley State
wanted this game badly.
might consider a rather College of Michigan 78-74.
"The team is · fired up. I lackadaisical approach to their Grand Valley is coached by
know they arc. We've never ' toumamentopcncr.
volatile Thomas Villemurc,
done wetnn the tollrnament.
"We've had IS minutes to who led his team to the third
A year when we've won two prepare for them, " Hill said . . pi3.ce gaOle by being as rough
games has been a rarity so ''Since this is a holiday on the bench as his ·team was
we're ready. "
·
t'lurnamcnt and since we have on thecoun.
The last time an. SCS team kids ·from all over. we haven't
Grand Valley got to the
took top honors was in 1967 had the time to practice. "
third place game by defeating
and 1968 when they \\'.OD backThis lack of prc-touinamern- Mankato State University in
to-back titles. In those years practice showed as the Huskies the opening round by a 10thc Huskies were coached by · literally ran away from the point spr_cad, 67~S7.
the legendary Red Severson Jimmies in the opening
" It was the physically
and led on the court_by Terry minutes. At one time early in toughest game of the year,"
Porter, who· still holds many the g8lllc, SCS was on top by a Villcmure said~
SCS records including career score of 24-10. TM Huskies
With 9:49 left in the game,
marks - such as mOSt free eventually won the game ·94- Villcmurc tiad to restrain one
throws (368); most field goals 81, the highest point total for of his players, Frank Rourke,
(663)andmostpoints(l694).
the team this year. They were when he picked up his secorid
Hill mflnwh!lc ~id not feel led by Dan Ha~n and Bob personal foul of the game.
the pr~re to ·win as Olson · Hcgm_an who each contributed That occurred when a scuffle
did. Buytc too is working o~ 22 points.
broke out on the floor when

Rourke was ·sitting on the
bench. He rushed out and
began swinging, He didn't
have a. chance to do much
damage, however, as his coach
was right behind him. When
the referees slapped th e
technical _ on Rourke for
joining"1'n the fight, Villcmure
escorted his player back to the
bench by grabbing him by the
hair and throwing him back
onto his chair .
Grand Valley got the rights
to play lhe Huskies when they
lost to the eventual touTnamct
champions St. John's' by a
score of 62-SS.
The Johnnies ·had little
trouble in disposing of Morris
62-S4 for the crown. They
were led by the tournament's
most valublc player, Frank
Wachlarowicz.- This was the
second year that the 6-S center
was named tournament MVP.
St. John's fcached·the final
game by defeating Bemidji
State University in the opening
roun~ ~Y ~ §CO[~of 72-~1 .

r

~Captain's 'perfect'' night
helps -team to NIC lead
.

By Scott Mauch
Sports Writer

During the trip to and from Bemidji
Saturday, where his team won its
second basketball game in a row, SCS
captain Jeff ~undc knew he was
''really having a nice day.''
·
T-hesehior guard found a small piece

from the floor tor the game.
','We arc progressing very wcH ," said
a pleased O1:;on after the game. " Paul
Landsberger has given us a big lift arri:i
has seemed to inspire the rest of our ·
players to rebou_nd:bener. The last two
games we've hit the offensive boards a, .
hard as any team I've coached.''
The Huskies opened their conference '

~~J'a:~~e~:~ p;e~~:e ~~~~cei;al~i~
postgamc Big Mac.
Putting up just six shots from the
field and seven free throws will normally not acheivc a player more than
10 points; since SO per cent is better:
than-average shooting for most. But
Saturday, Lllndc was perfect, hi~ting
every one of his six field goal attempts
~nd eich or seven free throws for a
team high 19 points. "Lunde is giving us excellent
leadership and flo or play right now, "
said SCS coach Noel Olson. "He has
played three fine games in a row. ''
During the 86-7S HuskY victory over
Bemidji State, which lifted the Huskies
into first place in the Northern Intercollcgiate Conference (NIC) with a
2-0 mark, Lunde received plenty of
support from his team mates.
·
Forwa rds Dennis Wessel ·and Jeff
Ec khoff popped in IS and 13 ·points ·
respectively, while centeJs Dan Hagen
and· Paul Landsbergcr' cdmb ined for
~nuo:~derD;~
~fe 1~rf~~~u;edns~h

!~J~~c:t:on:~d:t;~ ~~~~~~te~~
Moorhead State Dragons.
Leading the wily for · SCS was .
Landsbergcr, who was making his
debut in a .Huskies' uniform after
sitting out the requircdJ6 weeks which
applies to transfer stude,its.
Playing just over half the game, the
6- 7 junior grabbed 11 rebounds and
scored 19 points. Husk ies' scorina
machine Dan Hagen led the team with
20 points and 13 reboundS.
The highly-regarded Dragons.
second place finishers in the NIC las"t
season, could only cash in on 37 per
cent of their field goal attCmpts while
the Huskies shot S2 per cent from the
field . .
·
Afte-;.,Saturday's victory at Bemiqji,
SCS mmds alone atop the NIC with a
2-0 record.
Manklito State, ~ UMMorris, and UM-Duluth all have lost
once thus fa r in con ference games.
The next act ion for the Huskies will
be tomorrow evening when the UM~r;bs
~nhveato~g:1:s"~~~=a~~J

to hit all three of hi s fie ld goal attempts
and six of seven fr ee throws for .12
p(!ints as t.he Hus.Ides shot 63" per cent

SCS 72-48 in the Granite City Class ic
and claimed two victories over th~
Huskies a yea~ago. _

~~~~!

.,.

c~~~!~~s

____.;-.
Center Bob Fou of · Mom1 · def~• ag•lnai SI. John'•
Wac~larow!cz durtng th, t~tla game ol the Qrafl lle City Classic.

,.;j,r,DI\Ol; DyJOl'lnMIU:•

Frank

~ SCS Cllronlcle

~~~ N~~he~nayn~ ~:."':c!O~o~ f~rescih!efd'u·l?e.,!r.•cbinsaeac~c"hlt•,.ra•m"~,n• II
0

tercolleiiate. · Conference fonnation director.
(NIC) -will have a new look
The divisions, East and
durin{ the' 1980 8nd 1981 West, ' will each have five
sc"asoO§,
.
teams. In the East will be
• •These Will be experimental Mankato State University,
years as the conference will Michigan Tech, Minnesota• .: - i~i\~~al11:~~~~;~ for r~~tt'ih:V~~~~C:taJ~vis~~~
The reason for the switch will consist of Bemidji State,
is to case the scheduling Moorhead State, Northern
dilemma that arose with the State, · Southwest State and
- admission of Northern State Minnesota-Morris.
to the NIC, according to Bob
Each team will play :in

~

Sports Notes

the'ir own division once, and
SCS 77 UM-Morris 63
Morris(63) ·
four of the five teams in the
Thompson 11 4-4 26,
opposing division on a home- .
and-home rotating basis. A Jacklitch 9 0-1 18, Rhei.ngans 3
playoff game between the 3-6.9, Bidinger 2 0-0 4, lvel8nd
1 0-0 2, Hartman I 0-3 2,
:::~~nt~1e w:i;t~~~lo:l~g
Skogstad 0 2-2 2.
Totals 27 9-1663.
close of the conference
scs (77)"
schedule to determine the
Wahl-By 5 2-2 12, Burnett
NIC champion.
6 1-2 13, Namyst 3 0-0 6,
Porier 5 0-0 10, Haddorff 9 00 18, Wilson 7 0-0 14,
Zytkovicz 2 0-0 4.
Totals 37 3-4 77.
Halftime-SCS 38 Morris
in the·400 freestyle relay with a Schirmers took the 100 31, Total Fouls SCS 16, UMmark of 3:44.433.
freestyle with a time of Morris 10.
Fouled OutMark Muenchow of SCS :50.192.
Rheingans.
won 150th the 1,000 freestyle
Tim Johnson of SCS
and 500 freestyle in times of finished ahead of teammate,
The
SCS
women's
10:10.762 and "4:58.733, Jon Ivonen to win the 200 basketball team used a
respectively.
. li._dividual medley, turning in'a balanced attack to stop the
· In the 200 freestyle, the time of 2:09.389. lvonen went UM-Morris Cougarettes 77-63
Huskies' Paul Duninick held on ro win the 200 ·butterfly at Halenbcck Thursday night .
off teammate Paul Anderson withatimeof2:12.172.
Nancy Haddorff led the way
to win in I :52.477. Likewise,
The Huskies will be in witl) 18 points. The Huskies
Eddie Larson of SCS was able action again over this host South Dakota State
to outdistance Steve White · weekend, participating in the · Saturday afternoon.
and finish the 50 freestyle in Eau Claire Invitational.
:23.283. The Huskies con: ... John
Kimbrough,
tinued their domination of the
for:ri.t~r SCS football_and track
freestyle events when ~on

t~~

SCS 85 Moorhnd State 71
Moorhead State(7 I)
Richardson 2 1-2 5, Kapitan
10 5-9 25 , Mulder 12 4-5 29,
Warkenthien 2 0-0 4, Farkas 2
0-44, Barsic0 1-21, Whitaker
I 2-24.
•
Totals 29 13-24 71.
SCS(85)
Eckhoff 6 0-1 12, Wessel 2
4-8 8, Hagen 10 0-0 20, Lunde
6 3-3 .... 15, Hegman 2 5-8 9,
D.Meyer I 0-0 2, Landsberger
8 l-619.
Totals 35 15-26 85.
Fouled
out-Moorhead:
Farkas.

star has signed a three year
contract with the Oakland
Raiders:
. ... The SCS. women
gymnasts host Mankato State
in a T p.m. contest tonight
while the men wrestlers host
Northern Michigan in a dual
meet Thursday evening at
7:30.

RELATIONSHIP SEMINAR

Now th9t you';• p"regnont,
·
whqt" will you do? .

Hcwi to maintain a Relationship

A Be aware of your own needs
B. Be aware of the needs of others
C. Be aware that people and their needs change because ci growth

YOU CXln CQII IIRTHRIGHT, a free
counseling-coordinating Mf'Vke
<Millable·to ·~ o 1 •'"1Y - ·
color, cr..-d. or fflOtital' status
with a problempregnGncy: Rap
Mtslons: fr" pregnancy ~t.
- conlidenlial helf!.,.D friend In
need . .

and drµimstances in their lives

Wed. Jan. 17 & Wed. Jan. 24 .7 to 8 p.m. ·
·The Meetjng Place (Lutheran Campus Ministry)
Everyone Is 'welcome. ca112S2-e113 for Information. Set&tons-led by Rev. Marv Kuhlman
~d Vonnie Olson.

----atltHRI_
GHT. 253-48'8
NOW 7:15Mdl:15

~YM~

"SUPERMAN~'

-

, · BEER

(PGI

l{ubald~s
r~--,
Intramural Scoreboard l~J
.

.

3 QN 3 MEN'S BA$KEJBALL lJ)URNEJ

o-n...,, ••

.. -~

·-·

. '~.!'{
i-..;j:i:, ,."

.,_T___c._,_,--·~:~:T ~:~O
- Hi&lif1!'fflll 10 10

. Jukes Wonb)'fo,fri1
l ,P. Bomber,

Now

1:1s1nd~30

CLINT EASTWOOD
IN

'IYEAY

-WMICHWAY

8UTLoOSE1.

NOW 7:151nd 9:00

0mm

SUIY

t.@M"IBJ ·l.§4@Pft-Yf1

11

•

';;M~~ outswim Duluth 68-43 in weekend dual
Even though the m~n's
' swimming team held no divers
, competing in Saturday's-dual
meet, they dominated action
against the University of
Minnesota-Iiuluth winning
eight.of 13 e'r'.ents·.·.
The Huskies and Bulldogs
iach won a relay. In the 400
medley relay, the SCS team of
- Ron Schirmer s.., Mark
Dcuisch·man; Tim Johnson,
and Todd Anderson· took first
with a time of 3:48 .927.
UMD's team Of Bill' Nonnan,
Tim Mayasich, Eric &lic;b.:ana
Mark May'asich captured first

Tunday, Jan. 9, 1971
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Fall quarter, honoraria.·listed ··

I

BradKykuk

Chronicle

SACJ

JNnlne Ryan

300

'Sue Brandl

180

.Glenn V\ctorey

180

Amy LJebmann ·

180

~lkeNlsller

80

Beth Schramm

90

Cheryl .Madson

90

Tom"'"'°"

GlenKlPP
Byron Neleon

,273

SLAC
M 1chael Boyle
Kathy Berdan.

.

0.n Mlchalskl

1!!0

--·

Senate

!lO

...,.,,_,

300 ·

John Dewey

180

~- ..

,J..1-

80

-

80
280

,.,

Photo Lab

BothDl,g

30 '

. IMIIO~

25

--

10

Cindy-

·-PIii!-

..:

t(VSC

13
10.20

J,•ffC?fetmi

180

75

-

JlmMaton.y

Oebllumme,

·.

Renee Tunhelm

15.75

Beley Gundltlon

180

Allen~?'"•Y

25 '

Ke¥1n0klobzl~

80

Mike Gade

BoT/aY'ls

50 •

lnlle McKenzie

l ·:

Lori Locken

1!!0

80 .

DanStolfeJ

_Minrod Mier

280

Jon Qkenatrom

T~--

,o·
5

Jeffrey Wheeler

MlohelltKuf!Z

• • Steve Louris
' JoolKoyoma

Cnl_lg'Gahlm

1SO .

-

~

75

22.75

'

-·8-Lll'ogo

10
25

GroOQ:-

·clethisChronicl~ecycl·
OPEN 7 DAYS 11:00 A.M.
LaNgaa

v.. lP•rmlOfana
Mahk:otll
S.nctwtchu

!klbmarlnn

Corrie ]rr- -

FOR FAST DELIVERY

-

252-9~00

Truly a village within __ ,..._
. Taste authenti; Mexican food
at its best.

A~k about our

Student Discount

r:-;-,~~~
£.

on our

Star-Brite Quality
Diamonds

~;;e~ ~?b~~rlt~inatj~n

• Z with student ID.
£ Ex~. Jan 30,),979

·

.
· ~ .· •

·

.....

-Z~...._,....._,....._,._,,...._,.

·

(GCDDMAN
JEWELERS ... SJnc.1907 ,

Crcfssro-acls Center St:-Clou'a m . ~

.

)Comp~ete bar featpHng-: · "·" ' · ·
Bohemia
Oartifsi.
. ·,,► •.,.
: =-1
Dos Equis·
·· :Margarittii.?- ·
wines and imported Mexic~MM ,

} 1:
-

~
3·

Hours : ·
-· v·· .;J • -.ill," ., .
. 11 a,.m .-11 P·'!l · Mon-:;T hurs ~~ ~~:;:,
.
11 a.m.-1 a.!!!.,_,;.Eri:S~t , ,,,,, :,.,,. ,,:.•;o

-

.

·,

\J
~
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tnternational festival to involve sharing
By Cynlbl11,8edbammer·
Staff Writer

served in the traditional manner of
each country.
" We want to serve as though you
· Foods from 15 countries will were guests in our homes," said
climax the two-day International VanDyke McKenzie, association
Festival celebrating the cultures of president.
SCS foreign students Feb. 1 and 2.
Tickets are being sold by
Sponsored by the International association members for $5 but will
Students' Association, the festival· soon be . raised to $7.50. The meal
will begin with a display of arts and includes at least three co·urscs. As an
crafts in the Atwood Herbert-Itasca , example, McKenzie described the
·room . Items will ·come from the 28 meal to be ·scrved from his country,
countries represented at SCS and the: Bahamas. It will begin with a
, some will be for sale. The display is Rahaman tea foll6wcd by conch
free and will include . music and choWdcr and "salad. The main dish
theatrics.
.
wilt be traditional peas and rice with
The festival will conclude after the "Ooggli,''. a •fish dish. Dessert will be
7 p.m . Feb. 2 International Dinner in a cocahut tart.
the Atwood Ballroom. Food will be
In order to ensure a truly in_preparcd by. th~ _foreign_students and tcrnational din_ncr,. no more_ than SO

I.

tncals from any one country will be
served. Ticket buyers will be sent
menus and be asked to select a meal.
Some countries have combined their
efforts. For cxatnplc, Nigeria has
worked with other African countries
on one meal.
·
"For people who want a little of
everything there will be an international plate," McKenzie said,
"but we will encourage people not to
take it because it will lose the flavor
which one country has."
McKenzie hopes the students
serving the meal will have time to sit
and talk with the guests.
"We will gain the opportunity to
share our cultures because through a
meal one gets to know a people,','
McKenzie _said. " Ti!_rough the W,lV of

cooking i ..::an sec the life of· a people
unfolding. What is prepared reflects
much ."
AnY money gained will be used to
set up a speakers' bureau so that SCS
foreign students will always be
available to speak to classes or Civic
organizations, McKenzie said . Ad- ·
dressing myths and fallacies is one
way of improving international
relationships, ~e added.
McKenzie t hopes the dinner will
continue as an annual event. One
long range goal of the association is
to purchase a house the way many
fraternities do. It could serve as a
means of orienting foreign students to
university life.

Stop '

.eyour
xcusm,
,any.

Now is the time to make a great deal
.on a TI programmable. ·

hryone hu ln'1°muae
ror not. 1p11elng their docior
• aboU\eolor,cta1oancer. How•
· 11!9r,mry.year62,000m11n
and wom1111 die or co1orecta1
!e&DOlll'lnUllecountryalone .

"'

~· ~ .,._,,ou\ofthl;Nof~
• >. -,.pebpli.besaved.by

., ""~;::!'=~treatment.

~

.

'
So wtw It ~ur excuaef
· ~youb.avunew,81mple,
-~ ~wayofprovtdinl

specimen ollwtiichhe can ·
· -performUlelU&l&atest.Tbis
e&n dltectei,ns of colorect&l

-

e&nce.rtn ltew-ty,
before symptoms appe&r.
While two OU\ Of \hree people

..

can be saved. Ask your doctor
t a gi.ialac1est, a.nd 8'0p
mo81n0?"'[ &W"Y

American
Cancer~.

TL Programmable 58

'
lnstru+nents

A Texas
programmable calculator can
make a big Oifferen ce in the way you work this semester
.. . and in the years to come. And if you buy a Tl-58 or 59
betwe·en JanuarrJ_.a~g,February ~8. 1979. you can take
advantage of a speclal money-saving offer.

Choose 2 FREE software Specially PakeHes- a
$20 value·- when you buy a Tl-58. Choose from:

for
the
particular

head of
h_,!ir.
barber-beauty N1on

tor men and women.
undeiground downt~wn.

• Electronic Engineering
• civil Engineering
• Auld Drnamlcs
• Blackbody Radiation
• DU/Gas/Energy

•
•
•
•

Mathematics - ·
Statistical Tes11ng
M,rtetlng/Sales
Pn,duction Planning

• Astrology

• 3-0Grapbl"

The eeonomlc■I Tl-58 key-programmable provides.up ·
to 480 program atepa or up to 80 data memo,rles. Tl 's
Specialty Pakettes can help extend its usefulness w ith
ready-to-use programs written by professionals In a
w ide variety of fields. Ea<;h pakette contaffls step-bystep program listings, ■ppliC&tions notes, Instructions

-~
..... --·--.,.,,.,..__-....
~~'::f~t=•p'!!fit t!u:O~~~i/~!fy~°/i~ J~1~

$125.00'.

.

Get I $10.01 m■1I 1111ft YN INIJ I Tl-51.- · (

~
;

~:=m-::._u1:=:~'::
,_,.,. ,.,,..,.•~

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
IWCORPORAl'"EO .

Tl Programmab~e 59
0

programs you write on handy mag netic cards. Additional ready-to-use programs ~e available through Tl 's
Professional Program
x:c1iange (PPX-59) . Tl-59,

$300.00'.
The Tl-58 and 59- are versatile, computer-lik~ tools
specifically designed for so lving complex problems.
They can get you into programming quickly and easily.

fin~1 ~;'~~~~fi~~~ ~~7~~~:t~1~ i~,\~2S7!7: s':,~~a~~~~

libraries with plug-in modules containing up to 5000
steps of prewritten programs. Th8 Master Library is
in cluded with each caJculator-an instant ··tool kit" of
25 programs in key,!l(eas. Twelve optional
~ librariesareavallable.
~
See the Tl-58 and 59 at your deaJe"f'today
,.· •
and •f'ake advantage of one of these limited
~
· time offers.
·
'U.S. IUllllnt.:i~prlcl

\)
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Housing

)

..__ _ _ _ _ ___,
FEMALE: TO SHARE twobedroom apartment with ~hree
others. Two blocks from campus
=~1e January. PhOne: 252·
MALE OR FE1a1ALE 319, 901,
1201 ,4th Ave. So. 253-6606.
.
WOMEN'S HOUSING available
==~~~~~;;,rid. 253-

;9.
WOMEN HOUSING: Want two

roommates to share cozy lourbedroom houM. Utllltlea, parking
paid . Block from campus.
S82/mo. 253-2778.
COLLEGE WOMEN lmmedlale
housing available two blocks
from unlveralty campus located
395 5th Ave. So. Appllcatlona
now ~ng · accepted. For In•
fonnatlon call Dianne 253-1100.
FURNUJHED SINGLE rooms
(SMC).

.

1.:c~~a-::~-n;:~3 : ~
kitchen. Wllls..to school. 5th Ave.
South an'a"'eth St. South. S851mo.

)

1:

~~,.:~~~: 1
new _$270 used 1,year. S1 25. Cell

253-9918.
(
.

·

Lost

l

eo:g:~v':5

;:~g;~
J~o,/Ts:o~:·::t to
are the source of their Income,_ your hOuse to play your organ? _
not a god. These " men of the I'll bring my accordlan and we
cloth" have given no more to can play a duet. Just mel

~~dlu~~~I~~~

~r

~7:~ng:r !~:n ~~~.
h;:
about an.evening of Trapshoot or
Just talk at the Big C? Is It a
date? J.

~l~~e;h~v:~1':t
S:!thR~~w=U~ ' 1~-lv~~o!i~ the ~l~~~:~::~t!,h!1'~11~~~
society llke parasites. It- la time Utah. 8"'065 BYOSI (Bring your was great to hear your voice. We
that lheae useless organizations own akllal) Please RSVP.
lhlnk of )'Ou often . Wiley.
began to at least pay their own
AS THE t TENNIES TURNS
BERO: DID YOU think you were
way by paying their share of finds Mo"m trying to skate and only getting one Personal? When
taxes.
hofd up cousin Al al the ume Is our next trip to Me.Uler'a?
FOR ALL YOUR handyman ff~. Janice may gum herself to . Gross.
jobs (small or largeJ Including . 'death If she and Glenn don'I get
BETH AND CHERYL: Paste-up
carpentry, remodellng, repairs, kk:ked out of Biology llrat.-:atay Isn't the same without your
etc. Cell Action Bulldlng and tu*I
smlllng laces.- Your fonnar bosl
Design for your tree estimate.
HEY ' LA. can you really stand misses you.
253-2120. Reasonable rates.
uP by yourself? What are all
DEAR DARKROOM technician:
TYPING,
IBM
c arbon thoee bru\"8 on-your body and Whet w..-e, you doing when the

COLOR TVs and ' black and
white TVs all have warranty.
Starting at S139. Home Appllance
and TV (wllh Lakeside Furniture)
Sauk Rei,pkta 251-0181.
USED APPUANCES, ran ges,
refrigerators, dryers. Alt have
warranty. Home Appliance and
TV (with L.aJ,;eslde Fu~re) Sauk
Rapids 251-0181 .
11174 PINTO WAGON great
starter, good condition. "'6,000
mlles. 251-9395.

:r~:~n'>= =oc'; c:.;~I:~

G•~",:T~n~l:~~~~~~~,•~~~I I ~:~c~•~~.~•~~::"'o~~h~et;:'."~:~~~

:i~~:::;:c1vii~~o:':

~~~~- Lane, Suite 127, Dallas,

For Sale

•

.

(meets Monday and Wednesday R's.
'
10-11 a.hi.,) beg ins Jan. 15;
VICKIE (MY ROOMMATE and
section 2 (meets Tuesday and frlend>-•Best of --tuck , gOod
surance on the property. They Thursday 10-11 a.m.,) begins Jan . wishes, etc. In the llnal days of obvlously do not belleve in a god 16. Sections 1 and 2 meet in rehearsal before you r big day.
who watches over " his" people Eastman Hall main gym. Section You'll be great, f m sure .
or " his'' church. They do not 3 (meets Tuesdays 6:30-8:30
EGO: ID WANTS you to come
trust any god. They are not p.m.,) begins Jan . 16. Meets In over to play - sometime. Okay?
suckers. You are the sucker! The.- campus Lab school cafeteria. xxoo
hymns, prayers, sermon, garb Register first' class meeting.
MKR: l' M REALLY not ready to

month-old Mon.-Fri. 7:40 a.m.-4:20
p.m. Sartell area. Must have own
transportation . Csll 252-6631 .
ADDRESSERS WANTED Im•
mediately! Work at home, no
experience necessary, excellent
pay. Write Amerlc8n Service,

(

greatl Miss you all. Keep us
BROOKS-SORRY I didn't call
posted and " have a good onet" during Christmas . break. I ·was
Snowbird 's .best.
. being held captive by a band o f
KAY
LYNN
$KARIN amall chlldrenlnalarmhouse. 1'11
congratulations on you and buy the steaks (or at least the

=~~;.;_

(

~~~

1~~ Sel-ke Field. Call
...
.
.
) .

Personals '
-

.

. -

- .

.

::.:r

MOTHER,

I

gel gr~ n apcps
HAD FUN in

~ ~ : :•tob~~t"~
ofhaml
HEY
LOUISA!

.

t~~~~~-e

~~v:~~=
How

~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ( 0 :1e ;;;;
and .klaMS, Marllyn'a son.

~nl~::, 252•2229. Immediate ·
_ sh~:::~~!~~:~
FURNISHED
BASEMENT
LOST: · BU.CK down leather
You know who we are!
apartment
persona
5 blocks
mittens. Reward. Please call Chip
PHI
CHI
: great
from SCS. for
Two2 and
a hall
rooms .252~.
Chr1stmaa
party.THETA
We must
do

~=

la

~l':.an'f"nt out? Love, '-your
· LANA 8.: Crash Brandl may

c~:".~.'or

~~~e-!::1,::.~:..
LISA Jl.:.· &elatacl . happy blr•
thday from . the, o,ld 'bl.t: In the
~'.:i~~~ -toK~~~
game.

:~~~~I~~,~~

,_
•
It _,...____________
.;...______

ROOM FOR RENT:
Furnished
fo'ct~:~~h~~ll~.
r~i1!;~mo.
near campua, utllltles ·furnished.
High Point 253-71 16 alter -4:30
p.m.
WOMEN'S HOUS,NO double
and single rooms. All furnished.

=~~~- rent.

--

(

Attenu·on

)

S851mo. 251·

~fc':-?:,~c:g::~11.!n"'t:C,;~=

VACANCY FOR ONE male one
- block to campus off-stre'

of Atwood Center. Appllcalions must me by noon on

~ ~ ~ ~ ~.lm~late .
VACANCY FOR ONE fema
close to campus off strettt

:ur:1e J:· t~!- c:;~al~~~~
Center
Councll
meeting
scheduled for 5 p.m. on January

•c""'
...._!':!_•_·A_._.,_,._.,_._·0_w_. •_.._·_9890
_.
EmpIoymen!

)

.

118

~rt•;~u~lex:le hv:,~:,:=ru~~
SJ/hour. Apply In person at Ofllce
of University Prograrrimlng room

to call between 8:30-11 :30.
GULLIBLE CHRISTIANS: your

~~1:.twood, by "' p.m. Friday,
BABYSITTER WANTED by
teacher . for 3-year~ld and 6-

·.· i,,.

"9PROTEclTHEUNBORNANOTIE~ •.. ,.,-.

·1,,,- -~

i

•
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I.a.

~:lst:;t!ri:~~nor ~~bbla0~9:

i

J.!ghtnlng rod for the church or
synagogue. They also have In•

E

l2

FLAT__J RON
TAVERN

I

Exclusive.distributor of FLATJB-8N. T-shirts

d~:~~~~~~~is'i~~~~

'.

•N_DS
_,_"'.·"_.•_ .._:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.===:::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====
·. ii

:~=~=

tlc~:o~~h:~~l~:u~~
at the Atwood main dnk ticket
booth. Sold from 7 a.m.•10 p.m.
ROSIE WILL DO typing. 252·
8398.
.
RESUMES TYPED on self•
correcfl n g
or
"m9 mory" typewriters at DBS. 253-2532.

..

Sa~~a:~.e+h!~~be~=!a~~eat
TO OUR F..
"'..
. . , _11. . ,1. _ .

:~~dyfhuat~~~n;~~:;:f;;o~;
request.
•
WEDDING lnvltatlons, discount
prices 252-9786.

u!A;~e~a~Mt~~~~T~L:tu~~i
senate office for remainder of
school year. Option to also work
during next school year. Duties
will Include those of reeptlonlst,
office manager, typist, supervisor
of wor1< study personnel. Competence In shorthand also Im-

.:f'\11
.',/-· ~ake·a . E M
"·_.,~:dp·you
·r!::~
· ,__

Apply now for Delta Sigma Pl's
ag:~siN~~~:~tii~~v;.majors:
Doug Jirik Scholarshlp for spring
quarter!
Appllcatlon
for ms
aval1able from the secretary, first
floor Business Bulldlng. Deadline
date Feb. 9.

ORGANIZATIONS
IN •
TERESTED In utlllzlng an office
space In the Student Activities
Center for the iemalnder of the

I
,
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NORTHWEST ORIENT
AIRLINES
now hiring Right attendants
Interviews: Wed. Jan. 10
I_
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Adm. Services Bldg. Rm. 101 Placement Office
(mull apply In pnon)

tonnerly Body'n Sole
.
9:30 - 8 M· F (ti l O,ristrnas) Sat. 'til 6
514 N\all Germain
251,"5680 .
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The Chronicle needs production workers
and pro_ofreaders

U.NIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARB

Apply 136 Atwood

·January
Clearance!
,
(now in progress)

Lectures

Prices Slashed 10-50%
- - : :0:

· " · '.,.

Mon .-sat. 1p a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun. noon to 5 p.m.

Pier 1

8(-«> 9ROCIO,W,j S" Z,.,VIIIU SM0"'£RS Cit "
l3IO WEST OMSION

~

152·63SI

· David Kopay
a past pro football player will speak'on
horrosexuality .

Tues. Jan. 16
8 p.m. Stewart Auditorium

Films

"The Idiot" ..

a film based on the novel by Kurosawa

. Wed. Jan. 10 a_t 7 p.m. ~
_ Tl) urs. Jan. 11 at 3 & 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre

GllllD
OPElllllG!

•••••••••••••••••••••••

"Paper ·Moon"

w~!!dgo.

Fri. Jan. _12 at 3 l 7 p.m.
Sun. Jan. 14 at 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre

NEXT TO NORTHSTAR LINCOLN & MERCURY

. FREE!

Coffeehouse

"Papa John Kolstad"
•

Tues. Jan. -9
of HeaJ;ty Foods.

-

At Zan1ilo .,..A ,,..t u.;-•ts for t•·try tuU. From
utUfyi"ll l11ndwi11andbol.i ntll11ldin~nlocninchy
u.co.. cri1py tottadn. c'-1,ry chililos. four
varietiffofburritos.andtnchi l1dH. Allp,.,~~;n
ourkitchtnfromourownrteipn . .. stn·tdlnfn-,,;h
1ndJntin.atin1l'•lyl.

-

(g~itar & song)

8 p.m • .

UPB Ans~
presents
PHOTO DISPtAY
by Doug ·Murphy

AtZ.nt(goO\lfPfOl)lt1 ,.,fritndly 1nd 1nEiou 1 to
5ff to it that }'ou .,.,
stn•..d quickly - with I s milt. Tht IUITOl,lnd[nga
,,., brii;:ht. dnn ind ,.., nn. A pln ... nt touch of
oldMu iro.
Wh1t ·1 mo,.,. our p ~ are low •~ry-do)'. Nevtr
willyo11t1t so wtllforsoli1tlt

_. lkt you fttl wt'lcomt. They

Atwood Gallery Lounge
now 'til Jan. 19
ID

Save up to $2~ on these Zantig<)_favorites!

e

-NOTICEGe11~1
~ ~ ~ a f t t forforuuctlalrpern, '& vllltlng~
Pk:k-tip8')pllcetlonsln~. 222EAlwood.
Pfeeee retl.WT'l lhem by M>n. JM: ~.5.

,,,...-

SNOWFESl '79
· iscoming!
'
.

(

